Thursday 3/11/15 meeting minutes
In attendance: Matt Charlier, Dan Demo, Bob Reinke, Brian Schlei, Dawn Bemis, Michelle
Gartner, Ruth Pumo, Lisa Goodings, Wendy Abts, Maiken Schroedl, Chris Koehler.
Opening Matt touched on Texas Holdem/Casino night which is March 21st. He said we have
gotten more registrations this week and Friday Bob and Ursula will button things up with Holly
from Mr. Blackjack. Matt also thanked the core group of Boosters that worked Concessions.
They bailed us out quite a few times. Matt also talked to George regarding the gymnastics and
said was going to be the same day as the Texas Holdem and that gymnastics are not found.
Presentations were Lisa Goodings for project graduation. It is a safe environment for Seniors to
celebrate their Graduation with their peers. Roughly 180 students attend each year. There is an
all city committee that takes donations that the schools share equally. She is looking for a
donation from Boosters that would only go to North. It had to be tabled until we can check the
by-laws.
Brian Schlei reported on the winter sports wrapping up and we had quite a few highlights. Kyle
Peterson, Troy Viegut, Jessica Kelliher, and Lauren Estes were the top 20 scorers in the area.
Girls Basketball won the first playoff game before being knocked out. Boys Basketball has
advanced to sectionals 3/12/15. Nick Lee advancing to State and broke a school record that
was set in 1978. Nick Aho is a WIAA scholar athlete along with Alyssa Grimm. Cheer and
Dance went to State. Waukesha Wings Hockey won the Classic 8 Conference. Henry Laste and
Eric Malicki move to sectionals. With spring sports starting up coaches had athletes out
practicing on the turf on 3/12/15 due to nicer weather. Brian thanked the Booster Club for their
support and donations to help complete the Turf. The latest equipment has been purchased and
installed. Kids have been appreciative of the additions. Summer school training is a big user of
the workout equipment so Brian was able to get money towards wear and tear. Tennis is still
looking for a coach. Track already has a parent rep and soccer is getting assistant coaches
buckled up. A spring coach meeting was held and they are supportive of the new concessions
scheduling service. Park Rec has purchased additional property by Lowell that hopefully will be
a practice area for baseball/softball. The only rollover left is Boys Track.
Ruth is looking for new fundraising opportunities. Matt has some information on a new
fundraiser that you sell cards with assigned numbers and everyday you draw a ticket from the
group and then once a month there is a bigger prize. The winnings is only from the tickets we
sell therefore the winner will be one of us. He will send info to Ruth.
Bob has Texas golem buckled up, but still waiting on registrations.
Maiken reported Lacrosse has submitted their baskets for Texas Holdem. She has a new
fundraiser for Buddy Squirrel. Lacrosse is looking for high school boys and girls to invite to their
kickoff meetings.

Concessions Sue said we need to open outdoor concessions by 3/28/15 for girls soccer
scrimmage. Bob and Matt will move the product outside on Wednesday 3/25/15 10:00am. We
need a Booster member at the 3/26/15 parent/athlete meeting.
Dawn is transitioning Spiritwear to Lisa Dipiazza who will be the Spiritwear coordinator. They
both will be at the 26th Parent/Athlete meeting. Matt thanked Dawn for all her hard work and
she had doubled the sales while she was here.
Memberships are down so Ruth is updating the membership forms so they will be ready for the
parent athlete meeting.

Net meeting is April 15th. We pushed it to the 15th because of Spring Break.

